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Series: Receiving life by believing in God’s Son (a Gospel of John study)   

Sermon Text: John 17:1, 14-18      Key Word: Dedication 

(*The accounts in chapters 14-17 are only found in John) 

 

We have before us a beautiful 26 verse prayer! On one hand, I just want to observe it and enjoy 

the image of Jesus praying to His Father. It seems there’s much to learn from that, and that’s where 

we’ll focus today. However, this prayer isn’t just a pleasant picture to be observed, nor is it merely 

about Jesus and His Dad. WE are mentioned in this prayer, so one can’t help getting caught up in it 

and finding ourselves making Christ’s prayer our prayer. Overall, it appears to have 3 sections: He 

prayed for Himself, He prayed for His first disciples, and He prayed for His future church. We’ll 

have a sermon on each of those, but before diving deep into the richness of this prayer, we’ll just 

swim across the surface today to acquaint ourselves and see the following… 

BIG IDEA: John 17 is Christ’s prayer of dedication. 

 

5 questions came to mind as I pondered this prayer, and I’d like to share them with you. By the 

way, as questions come to mind in our study this month, I’d love to hear them. Ok, let’s start with… 

Question #1: What is prayer? In its most basic form, prayer is simply talking with God as we’d 

speak with another person. Of course, it’s a conversation with our Creator, which is daunting when 

you think of it that way--like you want to put on your best clothes, grab a Bible dictionary, and get all 

your words right. However, do you recall what we learned in chapter 16? Jesus earned us 24/7 access 

to God, who is not some stodgy, distant, hard-to-reach being. Rather, God spared no expense to make 

His home inside believers, so we need not jump through hoops, speak perfectly, follow a procedure, 

or even be worthy of our requests. In fact, His Spirit helps form our requests whenever confusion and 

brokenness steal our words. Prayer is about believing God is eager to hear from us because He loves 

and delights in us like His own Son. At the risk of sounding like a Nike commercial, my best advice 

on prayer is to “Just do it.” Like most new activities it’ll feel awkward at first, but as you stick with 

it, prayer becomes more natural, normal, and necessary. While there’s more to prayer, I think this is 

plenty to get you started. Thinking about what prayer is, led me to… 

Question #2: Are there any patterns in this prayer? The answer is yes! As I noted in the intro, it 

contains 3 sections or subjects: Jesus prayed for Himself, His first disciples, and His future church. I 

regularly look for patterns in a passage when trying to figure out the point and how many sermons to 

preach from it. As I studied the patterns in John 17, I realized they summarize everything Jesus said 

https://www.chiasmusxchange.com/2014/12/17/john-171-5/
http://www.chiasmusxchange.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/John-17-chiasm.pdf
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and did up to this point in the Gospel of John. Alternatively, the Catholic Scholar R.E. Brown pointed 

out the following pattern: 1) Each begins with a request (1, 9, 20). 2) Each has the theme of glory (1-

5, 10, 22). 3) Each addresses the Father partway through (5, 11, 21). 4) Each mentions the followers 

given to Jesus by the Father (2, 9, 24). 5) Each has the theme of Jesus revealing the Father to his 

followers (v. 6, “your name”; v. 14, “your word”; v. 26, “your name”). These patterns led me to… 

Question #3: Why did Jesus pray this prayer, in this moment? Throughout Scripture, prophets 

and other leaders who were about to die often gave “final instructions” to their disciples. Few words 

are more honest and urgent than one’s dying words. John 17 lets us peer directly into Jesus’ heart--it 

gushes straight from the deepest and most personal parts of Him. In fact, these final words started in 

chapter 13 where Jesus began prioritizing our most urgent focuses: Humble and sacrificial living; to 

love others the way He loves us; You can’t do this without me; Following me won’t be easy, but I’ll 

be with you the whole way. Pondering the timing of His prayer also led me to… 

Question #4: How does this prayer compare to Gethsemane? If you’ve read the gospels, then 

like me you’re probably wondering, “Is this the same ‘not my will, but yours be done’ prayer Jesus 

prayed in the Garden of Gethsemane?” (cf. Mark 14:32–42). I mean, they must be connected since 

both occurred just before the cross. There are obvious overlaps, yet diametrically different moods. In 

John 17, Jesus sounds confident and hopeful as He faces death. Mark 14, on the other hand, exudes 

agony--He struggled physically, sweat drops of blood, and begged for alternatives to death on a cross. 

Comparing the prayers revealed 2 huge things: First is that serving God is often painful and costly. I 

like to think obedience guarantees a comfortable, trouble-free life; but that’s just not how it works. In 

Jesus, we see a stunning example of how we can “do the right thing” and yet be hated, hurt, and have 

problems. Until we come to see pain and loss as normal costs of following Jesus, we’ll likely get mad 

at God and quit a few times. As I’ve recently been lamenting this, I’ve found comfort in an old hymn 

called, “I asked the Lord that I might grow.” It was written by John Newton and retuned by a group 

called “Indelible Grace.” I play it on repeat when life gets painful and I’m craving comfort. After 

listening to it for, oh I don’t know maybe 25 times, I start to get retuned. The song points out how my 

stubborn will and human schemes must be broken before I’ll begin adopting God’s character. This 

segues into a 2nd revelation we discover by comparing the two prayers…Confidently following God 

won’t always erase anxiety and agony. Mark 14 reveals Christ’s anxiety. John 17 reveals how faith 

helped Jesus confidently persevere in doing the most difficult thing God has ever asked of anyone. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0cnEDUMfPXs
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Our suffering Savior shows us that following God can be simultaneously painful and rewarding, and 

of course, impossible without relational faith. This led me to… 

Question #5: What kind of prayer is this? As I said earlier, there’s much more to prayer. Just as 

there are many types of conversations, there are numerous types of prayers. Some refer to John 17 as 

the “High Priestly Prayer” or the “Prayer of Intercession.” While we can agree Jesus was praying on 

our behalf, this is not Him sitting next to the Father and interceding for our sins (cf. Romans 8:34; 1 

Timothy 2:5; Hebrews 7:25). I mean, this prayer occurred on Earth before the cross! If you’ve read 

the Old Testament, you’ve likely read how kings, priests, and others were consecrated (set apart) for 

special service. That’s what this prayer sounds like to me, a “Prayer of Dedication.” See if you hear 

that as I read verses 14-19, “I gave them your word, and the world has hated them because they’re 

not of the world, just as I’m not of the world. I don’t ask that you take them out of the world, but 

that you keep them from the evil one…Sanctify them in the truth; your word is truth. As you sent 

me into the world, so I’ve sent them into the world. And for their sake I consecrate myself, that 

they also may be sanctified in truth.” Just because Jesus was God in human form, doesn’t mean life 

was easy for Him. He had to be consecrated (set apart, dedicated) through prayer for the tough road 

ahead, just as much as any disciple who follows Him. Pastor Bruce Milne’s commentary raises one 

other excellent point, “Yesterday’s consecrations will not serve for today’s crises. {Jesus had to} 

come afresh before the Father and deliberately present himself on the altar of sacrifice in a further, 

crucial act of self-abandonment to the Father’s purpose. Repeated ‘prayers of consecration’ are 

necessary to any life in the will of God.”  

I invite you to peer into my heart as I close in prayer. Father, I want my life to glorify you and 

bless others. What greater purpose is there for anyone’s existence? I find dying to self and living for 

your glory to be conflicting, painful, and excruciating. The betrayal, grief, hurt, and sadness I’ve felt 

these past few years has been almost too much to bear. You’re strengthening my faith to believe that 

your power shines best through my weakness. The more I release human schemes and earthly gain, 

the more my intellectual knowledge of you becomes experiential--the more your character becomes 

mine. The honest prayers of your Son show us how to deal with the traumatic transition between this 

kingdom and Your kingdom. They remind us that our only hope is to abide in you. We must depend 

on you as a branch draws life from a vine. If Jesus prayed repeated prayers of dedication, how much 

more must we? Just as your mercies are new each morning, so must our commitments be renewed 

https://www.gotquestions.org/types-of-prayer.html
https://www.gotquestions.org/Jesus-interceding.html
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daily. Of course, my greatest hope isn’t the quality or frequency of my prayers, it’s that long ago, 

before the cross, Jesus experienced how all this felt and offered this prayer of dedication not just for 

Himself but for me and all my brothers and sisters in your family. It’s in His name we pray, Amen.  

 

Let’s sing: “By His Wounds We Are Healed” 

 

So, what’s your NEXT STEP? 

• Remember, our next step always begins with faith in Christ. Either placing faith in Him for the 

first time or exercising faith to repent, change, and grow. Either way, His Spirit will help you. 

 

Quotes related to this passage: 

• The circumstances of this prayer: “After declaring, ‘In the world you have tribulation, but 

take courage; I have overcome the world’ (16:33), I imagine Jesus allowed a long silence to 

seal the moment. As the warnings and promises of the Lord began to sink in, I can only 

imagine the disciples’ feeling of helplessness as they stared into the vast expanse of stars above 

them. How vulnerable they must have felt, knowing they would soon be without their Master, 

who had led them and protected them. The words of the Son addressing His Father reminded 

the men that the void of space is filled with the presence of the Almighty. And He would never 

leave them alone… The Greek term translated ‘heaven’ is the same word for ‘sky.’ Context 

usually clarifies which the author intended. In this case, either ‘heaven’ or ‘sky’ is appropriate; 

however, Jesus’ exhortation in 14:31 suggests the men departed the room and may have been 

making their way out of Jerusalem for Gethsemane.” Pastor Chuck Swindoll 

• Christ’s longest recorded prayer: “It is the longest prayer that we have from Jesus. Luke 

often mentions Jesus at prayer (Luke 3:21; 5:16; 6:12; 9:18, 28–29; 11:1; 22:41–45; 23:46); 

perhaps the Lord’s Prayer is comparable, but not even it provides the depth and range of ideas 

offered here…Listening to the prayer of someone often provides a glimpse into the deeper 

recesses of that person’s consciousness of God. Such is certainly true in this prayer…We 

should not assume Jesus’ prayer was something said privately; rather, in the Jewish tradition it 

was said aloud and so was available for his followers to hear (cf. 11:41–42; 12:27–30; also 

Matt. 11:25–30; Luke 10:21–22)…He assumes a common Jewish posture for prayer by raising 

his eyes toward heaven (cf. 11:41, at Lazarus’ tomb; also cf. Ps. 123:1). In the parable of the 

tax collector one sign of the man’s humility is his refusal to lift his eyes to heaven (Luke 

18:13). When Jesus prayed, he also probably raised his hands in the same direction (Ex. 9:33; 

17:11; Ps. 28:2). Jesus’ culture was accustomed to physical gestures (speech, movement, 

sound) accompanying religious activity.” Professor Gary Burge 

• How this prayer is organized: Pastor Bruce Milne suggests, “The best division of this prayer 

is the most obvious one. Jesus prays for himself (1-5), for the disciples (6-19), and for all 

believers (20-26).” Pastor Chuck Swindoll suggests, “With great passion, He prayed first for 

Himself and the success of His mission (John 17:1-12), then for the protection of His disciples 

as they fulfilled their purpose (17:13-19), and finally for the generations of believers who 

would follow Him as a result of the disciples’ ministry (17:20-26).” Professor Gary Burge 

leaned in the direction of Swindoll writing, “Some interpreters divide the text at 17:6 and 
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describe these verses as prayer in the interest of disciples. But a change does not occur until 

17:9 (and 17:20), when Jesus marks the prayer, showing a change of topic (using the Gk. verb 

erotao, ‘I pray’). On the contrary, 17:6–8 are simply an expansion that describes the work 

Jesus has accomplished in 17:4…This then organizes the prayer into three separate sections: 

Jesus prays for himself, for his followers, and for the later church. This organization is so 

finely built that Brown has shown how each of the three parts even displays parallel themes: 

Each part begins with what Jesus is asking or praying for (vv. 1, 9, 20); Each has the theme of 

glory (vv. 1–5, 10, 22); Each has an address to the Father partway through (vv. 5, 11, 21); 

Each mentions the followers given to Jesus by the Father (vv. 2, 9, 24); Each has the theme of 

Jesus’ revelation of the Father to his followers (v. 6, ‘your name’; v. 14, ‘your word’; v. 26, 

‘your name’).” 

• A prayer of tremendous encouragement: “The prayer also reminds us of our infinite value to 

God. That Father and Son are united in mutual concern for the good of the church underlines 

its significance to God. True, the mission is also and always for the glory of God himself 

(13:31; 17:1), but that glory does not exclude his church. It is deeply moving to realize that we 

who follow Christ in the twentieth century are personally prayed for in verses 20–23 among 

those who will believe in me through their message. In this sense the prayer is the forerunner 

of the continuing high-priestly ministry of Jesus in the heavens. He prayed for us, he prays for 

us. No greater encouragement is conceivable.” Pastor Bruce Milne 

• Making this prayer, our prayer: Of course, we know that Jesus prayed. The gospels tell us 

that frequently. But they hardly ever tell us what he prayed or how he prayed. This is not 

simply a theological treatise, with John putting ideas together and placing them on Jesus’ lips. 

Nor, we may suppose, is John remembering it all without having prayed through it himself, 

over and over again. But in essence the prayer draws together everything that the gospel story 

has been about up to this point. In particular, the very fact of Jesus’ prayer is a living 

embodiment of that intimate union with the father of which we have heard so much. When you 

make this prayer your own, when you enter into this chapter and see what happens, you are 

being invited to come into the heart of that intimate relation between Jesus and the father and 

have it, so to speak, happen all round you. That is both what the prayer embodies and also its 

central subject matter.” Professor NT Wright 

 

Quotes related to the larger context: 

• Full life: John said he wrote this letter to help us find “fullness of life through believing Jesus 

is the Christ, the Son of God.” Chapters 1-12 contain 3 years of real-life stories where people 

met Jesus during His public ministry. Chapters 13-21 slow way down as Jesus began to reveal 

His (God’s) heart to His disciples in the week leading up to the cross and resurrection. 

• The bigger picture: Chapters 13-17 form a unit, which is often called His “Farewell 

Address.” 13:1 begins, “Jesus knew his hour had come to depart out of this world”, and 17:1 

begins, “Father, the hour has come”. The middle 3 chapters (14-16) are about another 

Comforter. The bullseye of this unit is the parable of the true vine, making it the central theme 

of the entire unit (13-17) “Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit by itself, 

unless it abides in the vine, neither can you, unless you abide in me” (John 15:4). Why such a 

huge section on comfort and abiding in Christ? Well, because the disciples were becoming 

uneasy as Jesus ramped up the cryptic talk about His departure and death. Anxiety is evident in 
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their questions (13:36, 14:5, 8, 22), and Jesus affirms His purpose for this address in chapter 

16:1, “I’ve said all these things to keep you from falling away”; 16:6, “Because I’ve said these 

things, sorrow has filled your heart”; 16:25, “I’ve said these things in figures of speech. The 

hour is coming when I will no longer speak to you in figures of speech but will tell you plainly 

about the Father”; and 16:33, “I’ve said these things, that in me you may have peace. In the 

world you will have tribulation. But take heart; I have overcome the world.” This unit of 

Scripture gives the church her marching orders (i.e., to glorify God by loving one another like 

Jesus loves us” and is filled with comfort for when the world wears us down and we lose sight 

of the goal.  

• Farewell Addresses: “Academic studies have compared Jesus’ Farewell Discourse with those 

of dying teachers and leaders in antiquity. Jacob’s last words in Genesis 49 are typical of this 

form, as is Moses’ farewell in Deuteronomy 31–34. Not only does Moses identify his 

successor, but he gives teachings that must be recorded and a final blessing. Apocryphal 

Jewish literature from Jesus’ day offers more tantalizing parallels. In the Testaments of the 

Twelve Patriarchs each of the twelve sons of Jacob give farewell instructions, blessings, and 

prayers. In the Testament of Moses, we overhear Moses’ final words to Israel and Joshua. We 

even possess ‘testaments’ of Solomon, Job, Isaac, and Adam30—fictionalized farewells 

imagined by Jewish authors between 100 B.C. and A.D. 200. Jewish testaments imagine the 

dying (or departing) person surrounded by his most intimate friends and family. Standard 

literary elements generally appear. For instance, they always show a concern for the comfort 

and encouragement of those left behind. Often there is an exhortation to obey the law, and a 

deposit of writings is left behind.31 In some cases, the departing person passes his ‘spirit’ to 

his followers or successor. Moses and Elijah do this respectively for Joshua and Elisha (Num. 

27:18; Deut. 34:9; 2 Kings 2:9–14). In the farewell of Jesus many of these elements appear. He 

encourages his disciples and comforts them (John 14:1). He also urges them to be obedient 

(13:34; 15:12), and from John’s perspective the ‘literary deposit’ Jesus leaves behind is the 

Fourth Gospel itself. Moreover, Jesus promises that his Spirit will indwell and empower his 

followers following his death (14:17, 26; 15:26; 16:3, 13). In other words, we have in John 13–

17 all of the elements of a Jewish farewell.” Professor Gary Burge 

• Change of focus in Chapter 13: “This section signals a change of focus as Jesus turns to ‘his 

own’ and shows them his love…In the end there is no explanation of the cross other than the 

love of God. There can be no other, for we certainly do not deserve it and can never earn it.” 

Pastor Bruce Milne 

• The heart of God: “Here, in five chapters (13-17), in only 155 verses, and in less than four 

thousand words we are given what the Puritan writer Thomas Goodwin called “’a window into 

Christ’s heart.’” Professor Sinclair Ferguson 

• Book Context: The Gospel of the Apostle John, the son of Zebedee, provides a clearly stated 

purpose. John 20:30-31 says, “Jesus did many other signs in the presence of the disciples, 

which are not written in this book; but these are written so that you may believe that Jesus is 

the Christ, the Son of God, and that by believing you may have life in his name.” Some 

people demand to have all their questions satisfied before bowing to Jesus, yet John claimed 

his limited account was enough to bring anyone to faith. As we read it, our Savior and friend 

emerges from the pages as a real person in the real world. Jesus shows us what we could 

become, if we too would rely on His infinite Father who will gladly supply whatever we need. 
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• Life in his name: Life is the Greek word, “zōē”, which means “Life, Living, Lifetime, Life-

Giving” and is where we get the word, “zoology” in English. Vine's Expository Dictionary of 

New Testament Words says it’s “used in the NT of life as a principle, life in the absolute sense, 

life as God has it, that which the Father has in Himself, and which He gave to the Incarnate 

Son to have in Himself, Jhn 5:26, and which the Son manifested in the world, 1Jo 1:2. From 

this life man has become alienated in consequence of the Fall, Eph 4:18, and of this life men 

become partakers through faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, Jhn 3:15, who becomes its Author to 

all such as trust in Him, Act 3:15, and who is therefore said to be 'the life' of the believer, Col 

3:4, for the life that He gives He maintains, Jhn 6:35, 63. Eternal life is the present actual 

possession of the believer because of his relationship with Christ, Jhn 5:24; 1Jo 3:14, and that 

it will one day extend its domain to the sphere of the body is assured by the Resurrection of 

Christ, 2Cr 5:4; 2Ti 1:10. This life is not merely a principle of power and mobility, however, 

for it has moral associations which are inseparable from it, as of holiness and righteousness. 

Death and sin, life and holiness, are frequently contrasted in the Scriptures.” 

 

Other Articles/Songs/Videos: 

 

Direction for discussion leaders: 

1. Keep circling back to the big idea and main points of the passage to stay on track. 

2. Keep the discussion around 30mins. Go for a single, not a home run.  

3. Keep the group small for deeper sharing. Once you hit the “sweet spot”, spend your time there. 

4. Keep these simple questions in your back pocket: What is God teaching you? What are you going 

to do about it? How will it help you love & serve others? 

 

Preparation questions for John 17:1, 14-19. 

• As you prepare for this week’s sermon, please read John 17 several times and simply jot down 

your observations.  

 

Application questions from John 17:1, 14-19. 

• What is prayer to you? For the sake of those who might see your answer, describe for us how 

your prayer life has evolved over the years. What sort of things have helped? 

• There couldn’t have been much time between the prayer in John 17 and the prayer in Mark 

14:32-42. As you compare them for yourself, please share a few observations and takeaways. 

For example, you could discuss the difference in tone and content or simply share what each 

teaches you about prayer.  

• Perform the following Google search, “What types of prayer are found in the Bible?” Do you 

always pray the same type of prayer or do your prayers vary? How might being aware of or 

praying through various types of Bible prayers help “spice up” your chats with God and even 

strengthen your resolve to follow Jesus?  

 

Here are some great resources for digging deeper into community group life… 

How life together looks http://austinstone.org/stories/film/item/140-missional-community-lukes-story 

Rethinking what we do https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kvWnXYSELF4&feature=player_embedded 

Numerous articles to provoke thought http://toddengstrom.com/archives/ 

http://austinstone.org/stories/film/item/140-missional-community-lukes-story
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kvWnXYSELF4&feature=player_embedded
http://toddengstrom.com/archives/
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What groups of 2-3 might look like http://toddengstrom.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/LTG-Overview.pdf 

http://toddengstrom.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/LTG-Overview.pdf

